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GIVING
THANKS
FOR 2014
It might have been one of City Harvest Church’s most
challenging years, but 2014 has also been a year of great
significance for the church.

“If we cannot believe God when circumstances seem to be against
us, we do not believe Him at all,” preached the British pastor
Charles Spurgeon.
Indeed, circumstances have seemed to be against City
Harvest Church these past four years, and this year in particular
has brought the church and its leaders through great challenges.
Despite the ongoing trial against the church’s key leaders and its
impact on the congregation, CHC has clung on to the God who
started the church, believing in His promises and in the hope and
future He has for it.
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ever thankful for
the strength and resilience of our City
Harvest leaders and
members.
Their
amazing ability to
face the unexpected
and overcome ev-

Recently,
a
cell group leader asked Bobby
Chaw, missions
director of City
Harvest Church,
what he saw in
the future of the
church.
“Our
future is bright
because the God
I read about in  
the Bible is a
God of hope,” he
tells City News
Weekly. “We cannot lose hope because faith is the evidence of things
hoped for; when we lose hope, we essentially lose our future.
“Romans 15:13 says, ‘Now may
the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, that you may
abound in hope by the power of the
Holy Spirit.’ God is a God of hope,
our job is to keep believing in Him
and His job is to bring us there.”
Throughout 2014 and its low
points, the church has maintained a
strong spiritual atmosphere of faith
and purity at the worship services
weekend after weekend. The cell
groups, the ministries, the prayer
meetings have continued without
missing a beat. The good works of
the church and its affiliates—helping communities in Singapore and
overseas—have not stopped. In these
troubled times, the strength of the
Church and the goodness of God has
been even more evident and more
deeply cherished.
“I’m thankful for the cell group
leaders and connect group leaders that serve tirelessly,” says Aries
Zulkarnain, CHC’s executive pastor. “I’m thankful because they are
still faithfully serving the people,
because the Church is all about its
people. The zone and cell group
leaders have been a great support to
us in building the atmosphere in the
services and building up the people.
They are really a dedicated bunch.”
Sun Ho, co-founder of the church,
reflects Zulkarnain’s thoughts: “I am

celebrated its 20th anniversary, CHC
commemorated its 25 th anniversary.
The silver anniversary was a time
of reminiscing and thanksgiving
for those in the church—particularly those who were in the fledgling group of youth who started the
church with founder Kong Hee.

principle that has helped them live
out their calling in Jesus Christ.
But the anniversary’s main celebration was of its people. With the
theme of “Because Of You”, every
member’s sacrifice and love that was
put into building the church was
recognized and appreciated. Every

It was 25 years ago that Kong took
the step of obedience to the Lord to
build a church of young people who
would take Asia by storm for Christ.
To illustrate the fruit of Kong’s labor, the members mounted a tribute
to him, titled “Masterpiece”, which
traced the history of CHC through
a video and through heartfelt, often
teary testimonies from pioneers and
longtime members of the church, as
well as pastors of affiliate churches
who had started a church or turned
their church around with Kong’s
help. Each shared their personal
story of how Kong had preached
a sermon, gave advice or taught a

CHC member—young, old, man,
woman, child, native, foreign—was
upheld.

ery obstacle
with
faith
and Christlikeness
continues to
inspire me
every day in
my own walk with God.”
25 YEARS OF CHC, 20 YEARS
OF SOT
Chaw was grateful to see the promises of God coming to pass during
the School Of Theology Homecoming service this year. SOT celebrated
its 20th anniversary with a reunion
service for the SOT alumni. Held
on Aug 24 and 25, the anniversary
event, titled “Homecoming: Gathering Of Hearts” saw more 300 graduates flying in from around the world
to attend the meeting. Many foreign
graduates returned to their alma
mater with exciting testimonies to
share. Some have created successful
social programs to help the poor in
their community, others have built
churches and introduced Christ into
their cities.
“The one thing I was thankful for
this year is to see how God had raised
the SOT graduates up to be pastors,
workers and churches all over the
world, especially in Asia,” Chaw said.
“Through their ministries, I saw the
promises of God coming to pass;
the seeds that we had sown are now
flourishing.”
On the weekend after SOT

ALL ABOUT THE PEOPLE
The purpose of a church is not only
to bring new people to Christ, but
to support every Christian in his or
her development: spiritually and
mentally (and sometimes physically
as well). Given the aims of helping
members navigate through different stages in life, empowering them
with life skills and strengthening
their spiritual walk with God, CHC
organized a series of events this year
for the different demographics in its
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audience revolving around topics of
marriage and its challenges, fatherhood and singlehood. Chaw preached
the message for that night on the
topic of holiness, encouraging the
men of CHC to rise up and take responsibility to lead their households
in holiness.
“THE BEST EMERGE BY FAR”
Declared by senior pastor Kong to
be “the best Emerge meeting” that
the church has seen in all its years,
this year’s Emerge conference for the
youth was loud and bold. Emerge
began as a youth conference in 2003
and has today evolved into a youth
movement. Through the years,
Emerge has provided the platform

ond men’s meeting in June took
a
break
from
the cerebral to
address the physical.
Attendees
were decked out
in football jerseys,
in tribute to the
World Cup season at the time.
The night was spent drinking (root)
beer and listening to three of CHC’s
pastors in a no-holds-barred
question-and-answer session. Pastors Zulkarnain, Chaw and Wu Yu
Zhuang answered questions from the

for youths aged 13 to 25 to realize
their talents and to catch the fire to
serve God in their generation. Featuring for the first time in the history of CHC’s worship service, a mosh
pit, the nightly sessions of Emerge

“Our future is bright because the God
I read about in the Bible is a God of hope.
We cannot lose hope because faith is the
evidence of things hope for; when we lose
hope, we essentially lose our future.
~ Bobby Chaw
Week 2014 saw never-before-witnessed sights such as youth leaders
diving off stage into the arms of the
CHC youth as the City Radio deejays
cranked up the Christian dance pop
and rock.
“When it comes to these present
youths, you can see obviously that
they are very post-modern in their
mindset,” said Kong in an interview
with City News Weekly. “In fact, they
are willing to try things that [would

force even me] to come out of the
comfort zone. The beautiful thing is
that I’m very impacted by them even
as they are blessed by my ministry.
I’m impacted by them because I can
see their love for God, their hunger
for God. And they really have the
passion to do God’s will for their
generation. For me, that is the most
precious thing, above and beyond all
the outward trappings.”
What happens when Emerge

PHOTOS: CHC

congregation.
Over 1,570 men of CHC gathered for the first Men’s Meeting of
the year on May 9. Pastor Tan Ye
Peng taught at a men-only gathering about the four factors of life, and
the four things men should focus on
overcoming temptations. The sec-
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youth grow up? This year, for the
first time, “Emerge alumni” enjoyed
their own “grown up event” at the
inaugural Higher Conference. Higher Conference is meant for working
adults aged 25 and above. The conference aims to inspire and equip
the adults for life—for work, home
life and their walk with God. The
three-day conference kick-started
with an Encounter Night where
all distractions were set aside for a
time of deep worship. On a practical
level, attendees got to engage Kong
and his wife Sun on the topic of "Relationship Excellence" as married
couples, as parents and as singles,
through a series of workshops.
CHC’S SUNTEC STAKE RISES
IN VALUE
Just as the church entered into its

new season of building fund—the
Arise & Build campaign—good
news came.
The Straits Times reported on
Oct 30, 2014 that the investment
that CHC made into the Suntec Singapore Convention and Exhibition
Hall has increased in value. The report read: “City Harvest has racked
up a paper profit of about $162 million over five years, according to calculations by The Straits Times. The
overall value of Suntec has surged
from $235 million as at the inception of the ARA Harmony Fund on
Sept 30, 2009, to an average valuation of $663.25 million as at Sept
30 this year, fund manager ARA said
last week. That represented a jump
of about 182 per cent over five years.”
CHC has invested into a 49 per
cent stake in a consortium of private

investors, which holds 80 per cent
of the fund. Hence CHC’s effective
indirect stake in the fund is about
39.2 per cent. The S$97.75 million the church invested into the
consortium has grown a worth of
about S$260 million. It is, indeed,
encouraging news for the church
and its members.
ENCOURAGERS ABOUND
True friends of CHC have come to
the church this  year, bringing words
of affirmation and prophecies of a
powerful future. Taken collectively,
these messages reveal clearly that
God has a word for the Church.
Right from the get-go, in January 2014, CHC’s advisory chairman
began to prepare the hearts of the
members with powerful words of
encouragement. Dr AR Bernard,

the founder and CEO of Christian
Cultural Center in Brooklyn, New
York, declared to the members at
CHC that they are “blessed and
highly favored.”
CHC’s advisory pastor, Phil Pringle told the church the following
week that “you are unshakeable,
in Jesus’ name.” Pringle is the
founder and president of C3 Global
Network of 200 churches worldwide, and the senior pastor of C3
Church in Oxford Falls in Sydney,
Australia. He taught the members
to dig deep into their own character
so that “the foundation is strong and
our house will be stronger when the
earthquake comes in.”
Both Bernard and Pringle encouraged the church to stay focused
on the visions God gave them and to
not be distracted by the waves and
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“If God has been good
to you in the past, He
will do even better
in the future! God’s
past record is an
indication of where
He will take his
people in the future.”

PHOTO: SHUTTERSTOCK

storms around them. This proved to
be a piece of advice to cling to this year,
as the church rode through a fierce
storm of negative publicity and criticism when the leaders of the church
took the stand as defense witnesses at
the ongoing trial.
In March, guest speakers Paul
Scanlon and Dominic Yeo, both felt
the need to remind the church that
God is moving even when the people
cannot see it. Founder of Life Church
in Bradford, UK, Scanlon gave a timely
reminder that all things work together
for good for those who love God.
“God is doing far more behind your
back than in front of your eyes!” he declared. “The way we trace God in our
lives is through the things we perceive
to be Him. Eventually, we start to base
our faith on our ability to track and
trace God in our lives.
“But the key is our ability to trust in
God even when we cannot trace Him.
There are, right now, a lot of things
that are working together for good
in your life. God is using things from
your friends, and your enemies too,
things that are visible and invisible,
tangible and intangible, things you
remember and have forgotten, good
decisions and bad decisions—all these
are listed under the ‘all things’ that
God can bring together and weave
together for your good as His people.

~ Dominic Yeo
Nothing is wasted!”
The senior pastor of Trinity
Christian Centre, Yeo, gave a similar word. Reading from 1 Kings 17,
Yeo reminded CHC that Christians
walk in the blessings of God every
day, and he encouraged the congregation to keep trusting in God,
even when the “brook dries up” just
as prophet Elijah experienced. Yeo
explained, “If God has been good
to you in the past, He will do even
better in the future! God’s past record is an indication of where He
will take his people in the future.”
In August, Bernard returned,
bringing a vision-casting message for CHC as it marked its

25 th year of existence. He taught
the congregation about how God
uses the institutions and leaders
of the world—who are not necessary believers, but are willing and
available to forward the purposes of
God. One example in the Bible was
Cyrus the Persian, whom God even
called “anointed”. It was a deep,
powerful and uplifting message
that planted a seed for CHC’s next
25 years, a glimpse into the greater
work that the Cultural Mandate is
destined to become.
That same month, as if to gird

the church for the word Bernard had
spoken, Phil Pringle returned with
a word that sparked off a series of
messages highlighting the need for
the church to stay on course amidst
difficult times. He spoke to the
Church on the power of happiness.  
“As Christians, we cannot excuse
ourselves from happiness because
of our circumstances. The Bible has
an ‘in spite of ’ clause that demands
us to live a happy life in all circumstances. A lot of Christians could do
with being a lot happier, and not being so serious and rigid about their
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(From left) AR Bernard, Phil Pringle, Casey Treat, Paul Scanlon, Dominic Yeo, John Avanzini and Mary Hudson.
life,” said Pringle,
Scanlon returned to CHC the
following week and encouraged the
church to stay strong in the difficult
days of small beginnings. He said
that the devil tries to bring temptations and struggles in the early days
because he knows that if he can get
a person to quit while he is at the
beginning, the person will never
reach the end that God has prepared
for him.
“God is committed to small be-

“God ... has a plan where you will make a
difference in this world. Someone will be
saved, helped and healed. Lives will be affected
because of what you do, where you work, how
you give, how you pray. God is using you!”
~ Casey Treat
ginnings,” Scanlon encouraged the
congregation. “In the small begin-

nings, God is building things in your
life that He can’t build later. Don’t

despise this time that you have and
don’t give up, or the things that God
has written in the future will never
come to pass.”
A friend of the church, Casey
Treat, the founder and pastor of
Christian Faith Center in Seattle,  
came in September to encourage the
Church to keep fighting in spite of difficult circumstances. It was as if his
message built upon Scanlon’s. Sharing
from John 10:10 and Proverbs 6:31,
Treat said, “If you and I would stay
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FIRSTS IN 2014

CHC broke ground with a number of new things this year.
By MICHELLE HENG

#1 EMERGE MOSH PIT

on course by being the people God created us to be,
then whatever the enemy brings to kill, steal and destroy will be returned to him sevenfold!” he said.
“Don’t let the world make you feel inferior or insecure,” Treat told the people. “God knew you and
He called you by name, and He has a plan where
you will make a difference in this world. Someone
will be saved, helped and healed. Lives will be affected because of what you do, where you work, how
you give, how you pray. In so many ways, God is
using you!”
The messages grew from rousing encouragement to soaring prophecies. Mary Hudson, wife of
Keith Hudson  and mother of Katy Perry prayed for
CHC on the weekend of Nov 22. She prayed, “Lord,
we thank you that tonight will be called the tipping
point of CHC. I thank you right now that the glory
will arise, and favor will arise, the favor will come
upon them and surround them as a shield, Father.”
Hudson also prophesied that God would use
CHC as a city of refuge for people who do not know
where to go; He would use their gifting and talents, He would put them in the most unusual places. “The year 2015,” she continued, “will be a year
where lights will be turned on, things will start to
happen … the crowd will start to cheer for them
even on that day.”
The last guest speaker of the year was Dr John
Avanzini. A renowned speaker on Biblical economics and a preacher who has provided spiritual covering for the church since its beginning, Avanzini, 78,
is affectionately known as the “grandfather of CHC”.
When he preached in the service over the weekend
of Dec 6 and 7, he declared, “it was good to be home”.
“I go around the world and I always say City
Harvest is my church. I am a son of this house,” he
declared as the congregation cheered.
In a perfect message for the end of the year,
Avanzini also declared that the turning point has
come for CHC. He said that it is a time to set new
goals and enter new dimensions; a time for the people to seek God and dare to step out to do the things
that God has spoken to them.
Sun Ho, in looking back on this past year, expresses her sentiments with a poem, “Still I Rise” by
the late Maya Angelou, adapting it for the church:
Just like moons & like suns,
With the certainty of tides,
Just like hopes springing high,
Still, we’ll rise.

Finger light rings? Check. Non-stop jumping?
Double check. Headbanging? Triple check! The
11th edition of the annual Emerge conference
for youths this past June featured the first-ever
CHC mosh pit. At each night session, regardless
of school or house, CHC youths dashed to
the front of the stage to praise and worship
exuberantly, literally turning the area into "God’s
Great Dance Floor"! The youth anthem of 2014?
“Wake” by Hillsong Young And Free.

#4 FIRST TIME GUEST
SPEAKERS IN CHC

CHC enjoyed the messages shared by many
respected ministers and first-time speakers in

#2 HIGHER CONFERENCE

CHC started as a church of youth but those
youth are now young adults. To meet the different needs of the adults in the congregation,
CHC organized the inaugural Higher Conference this past October, a three-day conference
of nightly messages and daytime workshops
on singlehood, marriage and parenthood. The
highlight (and sold-out event) was the TGIF Dinner held at the church’s worship venue in Suntec. Co-founders Kong Hee and Sun Ho took to
the stage to answer hot-button questions in a
live session of the popular City Radio program
“Coffee With Kong”.

#3 ISRAEL HOUGHTON
& NEW BREED

In October, Grammy Award-winning Christian
singer Israel Houghton and his band New Breed
visited CHC and filmed a live worship recording
session in CHC’s
Suntec Singapore
auditorium as part
the band’s Alive
In Asia tour, which
will be released
on DVD.
Beyond the
glitzy
graphics,
lighting and topnotch sound technology, the power
of the session was
the tangible presence of God as
the band led the
congregation deep into worship, invoking an
atmosphere of consecration to God.
Houghton told CHC: “I am here not in spite
of what you are going through. I am here because of what you are going through.”

the church such as Dick Bernal, founder and senior pastor of Jubilee Christian Center, as well as
Marcus and Joni Lamb, founders of the Daystar
Television Network, which owns and operates
TV stations across America and the world.

#5 SOT HOMECOMING

For the first time in two decades, City Harvest’s
School of Theology held a reunion themed
“Homecoming: Gathering Of Hearts” on Aug 24
and 25 at CHC’s Jurong West premises. Alumni
were seen exchanging hugs, engaging in long
and deep conversations, and taking selfies.
For many overseas alumni—300 flew in from all
over the world for this reunion—this was the first
time they returned since graduation.

#6 BABY DEDICATION
CLASS

In May, CHC launched Baby Dedication Classes
to help parents with young babies understand
the significance
of
dedicating
their newborn to
the Lord. At the
same time, they
hear from experienced parents
who are leaders in the church
on the joys and
challenges
of
parenting. These
classes are held
prior to the biennial Baby Dedication services.
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A Time Of Thanksgiving

In this season of remembrance, City News Weekly asks pastors of City Harvest Church’s affiliate and associate churches what they
are thankful for in 2014.
By DAWN SEOW

Sophie Hsiung
Pastor of Passion

Taipei

99 Harvest Church,

In Nov 2013, the Lord gave our Church a clear vision to start doing
more charity work—to reach the poor, the orphaned and the needy
outside the four walls of the church. Hence, we set up Harvest Character Improvement Association and sent a memo to all the primary
and secondary schools in Taipei, asking teachers to connect us with
needy students from low-income, dysfunctional, single-parent families
or students who had lost both parents. By God’s grace, many replies
came in. We started doing home visits and the children started coming to church every Saturday for a full day of tuition, moral education
at our Children’s Church and other enrichment classes.
We also provided them with free meals. In the beginning, because
these children often went without food, they would stuff themselves
with the free food, afraid that there will not be a next meal. In addition,
because of their background, the children were not very well behaved.
We shared with them the love of God and demonstrated it with our actions; we continually let the truth strengthen their hearts. We also saw
the spirit of God ministering to them through inner healing sessions.
Praise God! The children were touched by the love of God and
grew from being cold, spiteful and suspicious to being gentle, full of
love and faith. Jesus said, “Let the little children come to Me, and
do not forbid them; for of such is the kingdom of heaven” (Matthew
19:14). Through this program, which we call “Grow With Them”, we
also shepherd the children’s family members with Bible study every
Tuesday and Thursday. Many of the families also came to know God.
We also set up a film production company and made a film, by
God’s grace. Through this, the Lord led us to share the Gospel in over
300 screenings at local schools—50,000 students gave their hearts to

Kevin Loo

Senior Pastor of City Harvest Church,
Kuala Lumpur
The one thing I am thankful for this year is our Arise and Build Campaign.
God gave me a vision where everyone of us is a part of a big picture. I took
it literally, painted a 120-foot painting, divided it into 1,800 pieces and
gave a piece to each
of our church members who pledged to
the building fund.
The whole atmosphere on that day
was
electrifying.
Seeing the whole
church come together as one was
truly beyond words.
I am thankful.

Garrick Li

Pastor of Christ Harvest
Church, Banqiao
We are thankful to God for His grace and
opening doors for us to open an outreach
center in the downtown area of our city.
Dubbed “The Hub”, the outreach center
is located in the city of Banqiao. Apart
from weekly Bible study and prayer
meetings, the center functions as a place
for young people to hang out, meet new
friends, learn to play musical instruments and study after school. This place
enables us to reach out to new friends in
the weekdays and better connect with
our community.

Albert V Jebanayagam
Jesus. The biggest challenge that our Church faces today is how to
disciple the members quickly and to raise more funds so that we can
continue sowing seeds into this charitable work.
I thank Pastor Kong and Sun for encouraging us through the
Cultural Mandate and for their demonstration of faith in the face of
challenges and adversity. I thank our Almighty God for being faithful
in His provision for all the needs of the Church. In the path of following God, building the church and expanding the Kingdom of God, we
must know that “We are His work. He has made us to belong to Christ
Jesus so we can work for Him. He planned that we should do this.”
(Eph 2:10. NLV)

Founder of Canaan Fellowship
International Church, Sri Lanka

We praise God that this year, the Lord Jesus enabled
us to build a Charismatic Prayer Auditorium in spite
of insurmountable opposition in a city totally given
over to idol worship and witchcraft. The Hindus in
the city had informed the police that they were concerned that we are subversives and our activities will
cause civil riots. The local government had refused to give us permits to
complete the construction and our leaders were constantly called up for interrogation. Even I was called by the special crimes branch of the police
force. We prayed continually for one year until the church hall was completed. Now we are planning to have a Christmas Service in it this month!
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Jeremy Yeo

Wayne Chang

I am thankful that in spite of all the obvious challenges, we still see Pastor Kong and
Sun serving God wholeheartedly and loving
people fervently. They are still making an
impact in lives all across the globe. Because
of their example, City Harvest Brunei is still
seeing people say yes to Jesus despite the
challenges we have gone through this year.

I am very thankful that this year our church
became a church without walls. In these
few months, we have had more than 300
volunteer groups go out to raise money for
the poor and needy. We also met our target of holding more than 120 evangelistic
meetings. I am thankful for having a church
that does more than coming to church and
passively listening.  

Pastor of City Harvest Church,
Brunei

Derek Dunn

Pastor of City Harvest
Church US, Orange
County
We celebrated Thanksgiving
a few weeks ago here in US
and as I was preparing to encourage the Church along this
topic, I began to internalize my
own thoughts on the subject.
There have been many challenges this year and as I look
towards 2015, I can already

Pastor of Hsin Tien Covenant
Church, Taipei

see the some of the battles that
lie ahead. In the midst of pursuing the vision and dreams that
God has put in my heart, I tend
to look towards the future. I tend
not to celebrate or be thankful for
the progress, but instead I tend to
look at what is lacking and what
needs to be done. However, as I
began to come before the Lord, I
was convicted of my need to encourage myself in God’s faithfulness in the past and present.
My list of things to be thankful for would include the major

things: life, health, family,
friends, and the nation I live
in, despite all its flaws. Beyond
that, I’m thankful for my salvation, for our church family
throughout the world, for those
who have sowed into my life,
and for the mercy and grace
that God showers upon me
each day—with Jesus, there is
so much to be thankful for!
One thing I can say is that
God has been faithful and that
we have the assurance that He
will continue to be faithful!
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Making Of A CHC Christmas Drama
City News Weekly goes behind the scenes to find out the intricate off-stage elements that go into putting up a successful live
production.
By PAUL FOO CHAY YEOW

PHOTOS: CHC

(From left) Because It's Christmas (2012), Home For Christmas (2011) and Heroes Of Faith Academy (2010).
Every year end, City Harvest Church
members look forward to the visual spectacle that is the Christmas drama, put
together by the Drama Ministry (DM)
which involves some 100 volunteers.
In past productions, be it for Christmas or Easter weekend, the audience
has been treated to “stunts” such as
magic tricks (involving fire and smoke),
angels on flying foxes, Jesus “ascending
into heaven” and once, a special guest
appearance by a boa constrictor.
However, the heart of each production remains the script. While inspiration is sometimes derived from contemporary works—2011’s Home For
Christmas, for example, was inspired by
the musical A Toymaker’s Dream and
2012’s Because It’s Christmas (2012) by
the movie Love Actually—CHC’s dramas
are original works that seek to tell the
story of Christmas in a way that identifies with the yearnings, conundrums and
pressures of the modern-day urbanite.
In order to cater to a wide-reaching
demographic comprising both church
members and first-time visitors, the
scriptwriter thus has a tall order. The
storyline needs to weave in the overarching theme of Christmas—hope, faith and
reconciliation through the birth of Jesus
Christ, while providing strong entertainment values, straddling both humorous
and heart-warming.
This year’s Christmas production
sees the addition of long-time DM member Lingual Tan to the director’s chair,
alongside fulltime drama directors Sandy Yeo and Jaslynn Khoo, who have been
heading the Ministry for the past 10
years.
While the team is tight-lipped about
details of the Christmas drama you are
about to watch this weekend, this much
is known: the protagonist, Samantha, is
a beautiful, highly driven, go-getter type
whose faith is firmly rooted in herself;
things start to get interesting when she

loses control of her life. What happens
when our own abilities fail us?
Tan is also the scriptwriter for this
year’s show. The Night I Met The Watchmaker marks Tan’s first foray into scriptwriting and co-directing for the English service; she has previously written
scripts for HarvestKidz, CHC’s Children’s Church service. In fleshing out the
characters, Tan, who works as a business
development manager at a digital film
laboratory during the day, conducted
intensive research on screen characters
and archetypes.
In between the initial conceptualization and finalization of the storyline are
months of brainstorming, constructive
discussions and reaching a consensus on
plot development. “It has to be entertaining, heart-warming and family-friendly,
with that magical touch to give a ‘feel of
the season’,” says Khoo. The hardest part
of being drama directors? “Outdoing ourselves every year,” quips Yeo.
THE NUTS AND BOLTS
Narrative coherence aside, the process
of preparing for the production is not
without technical challenges. Lacking components that exist in a normal
performing arts theater such as wings,
fly bars, a side-stage and stage lighting, CHC’s main worship auditorium at
Suntec Singapore is not tailored for theater productions.
With creativity and no small amount
of innovation, set designer Nicholas
Goh and his team try to infuse more
dramatic effect into the show through
multi-media elements or real-life constructs. Because It’s Christmas featured
a whole hotel set constructed from
scratch; platforms for the stage had to be
reconfigured and artificial walls erected
to provide the partitions separating the
different rooms and scenes. In 2010’s
Heroes Of Faith Academy, Goh and his
team rigged frames and lights in mid-air

for the scene of the great hall—reminiscent of the Harry Potter movies— which
rendered an enchanting, memorable set.
While aesthetic value is important, one
key factor Goh has to take into consideration is the “feasibility and ease” for actors to move in and out of a scene.
CHC’s larger-than-life LED screen,
on the other hand, is the turf of the
Visual Communications team. On a
typical weekend, the screen serves to
“communicate visuals or multimedia
elements to complement the praise and
worship as well as the preaching of the
sermon,” explains visual effects editor
Jeffrey Choong.
Come Christmas weekend, the LED
screen adds an additional touch of drama by juxtaposing “mood boards” with
the scene unfolding on stage. The creation of these digital boards starts with
a brief from the directors, followed by
the selection of themes and images to
complement each scene. One stunning
example was a 3D recreation of Pontius
Pilate’s palace in the Easter drama The
Third Day earlier this year. While the
screen—and especially one of this size—
is somewhat uncharacteristic of a theatre
production, it has proven to be a highly
useful addition to the set design. “Compared to a still frame, the LED helps
to create a more immersive, visually
stimulating experience for the audience,”
adds Choong.
Taking care of the aural landscape is
local film composer and CHC member
Alex Oh, who has scored 16 features to
date, including local movies such as the
2005 hollow flick The Maid and Singaporean-Australian shark thriller Bait
3D. According to Oh, writing a score for
a stage drama poses a different kind of
challenge, given the live component.
While the script does not change unless the actor chooses to improvise on
the spot, the timing will often vary from
show to show—a scene may be slightly

longer or shorter each
time it is performed.
The score, therefore,
has to be written not
in a linear manner but
in layers, to accommodate timing changes. In
line with the fantastical
setting of The Night I
Met The Watchmaker,  
this year’s music score
takes a leaf out of movies including the Harry
Potter instalments and
Charlie And The Chocolate Factory.

THE WATCHMAKER AWAITS
Rehearsals start up to two months before
the performance weekend; most sessions
are held in the evenings (which run late
into the night) to accommodate the working schedules of the cast members, who
are almost all volunteers. Being firm believers of the notion that “90 percent of
directing is done in the casting”, Yeo and
Khoo are adamant that the actors selected are able to carry the weight of the character; in addition to a strong script, the
ability to elicit a high level of emotional
investment from the audience—feeling
and rooting for the protagonist—is a key
factor for success.
Getting everybody together on the
same page is the stage manager Elizabeth Wong, who has the unenviable task
of “show-calling”—ensuring the smooth
execution of the production, from the
timing technical aspects such as lighting and sound to calling the entries and
exits of all backstage crew. In order to
avoid missing a single cue—which could
spell disaster for a live show—Wong has
to know the whole production like the
back of her hand.
“As the show unfolds, my thoughts
are both on what’s happening on stage
and the next cues I need to call. As a
stage manager, I need to be a few scenes
ahead of what’s happening at the moment.” In order to do this, Wong attends
every rehearsal after work, troubleshooting issues together with the directors through multiple discussions, even
into the wee hours of the night.
So what can audiences expect from
The Night I Met The Watchmaker? “Prepare to be drawn into a whole new world,
where you will experience an emotional
roller-coaster taking you through the
many human struggles we face in our
daily lives. I hope that through the drama you will find renewed hope, and perhaps get to meet the Watchmaker too,”
says Tan.
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Mary Hudson: Prophetic Minister, Pop Star’s Mom
Mary Hudson talks about how she got into the prophetic ministry, drawing closer to God, and how she takes criticism about her
daughter, singer Katy Perry.
By YONG YUNG SHIN

Pastor Bill Johnson of Bethel Church,
Redding, says that he just keeps reading
the New Testament till God speaks to
him, chapters and chapters, until he gets
to the “a-ha” moment: “I have mined the
gold nugget!” So you hear something
from the Lord.
I have a journal that I write in every
day—a word, or a phrase—when I am
really focusing on something, I want to
hear something directly and God says,
“look here” or “look there”. Just the other
day, God answered me right away, it was
so clear.
So when you pray for a situation or a
person, it’s not up to you to work it out,
the Holy Spirit works it out for you, but
He needs your voice on earth. Your voice
is your address in the Spirit.

PHOTOS: MICHAEL CHAN & SHUTTERSTOCK

Mary Hudson giving a word of encouragement to CHC (left); Hudson with her husband, Keith and daughter Katy Perry in 2012.
Saved in Las Vegas in the late ‘70s when
she was a radio news director, Mary
Hudson nee Perry and her husband,
Keith Hudson started a church. At a
conference some years later, they felt the
leading of God to go into prophetic ministering for the rest of their lives. In November, she visited City Harvest Church
for the first time.
What was it like for you when you first
started out in the prophetic ministry?
I would stand in front of somebody and
something about them would be so obvious to me, I would get impressions from
the Lord. I was very shy at that time, but
you build up your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost (Jude 1:20) and
when you pray in the Spirit (Acts 19),  it
opens the gateway to the prophetic.
So as we prayed and interceded for
each other at church, God would give
me impressions as I stood in front of
somebody. And because it was so obvious to me, a lot of times I didn’t open my
mouth. Later on, I found out that nobody else knew this, and that the Lord
was downloading this to me, and I needed to start ministering to that person.
Because when you’re out on the streets,
and God shows you somebody that’s lost
or unsaved, and you start talking to them
about it, it shocks them, and they realize
there’s this supernatural “Guy” out there
Who knows their business and Who
loves them.
How do we become more sensitive to
the voice and presence of God?
Spend more time with Him.

The Bible says in the book of Daniel ery single time you open His Word. It’s
that the people that do know their God the mouthpiece of God. That’s what a
shall be strong, and do mighty exploits. rhema word is, that’s what a smart bomb
And also in Isaiah 43: “they shall rise is. One smart bomb will take out what a
up on wings of eagles.” But when you’re hundred dumb bombs tries to take out
waiting upon the Lord, you’re not wait- in a place like Iraq.
So, read the Word, pray in the Spirit,
ing for the Lord to do something in your
listen to worship
situation, because
music. Sometimes,
that’s in the Old
I’m at the office and
Testament. We live
we come across a
in the New Testanaughty problem,
ment age, and the
and I’ll go to the
Lord has done evrestroom and take
erything that He
the
handicapped
was going to do.
cubicle, raise my
He sent Jesus to be
hands and pray and
your Jehovah Raworship Him: “Fapha, Jehovah Jireh,
to be everything for
ther I worship You,
you. So what you
I thank You, Lord
have to do is to rethat You have the
answer, I thank You
ceive it by faith, and
for downloading to
walk in it by the
us the answer right
grace and favor of
now.” And He does,
God.
every time!
So, when you
In Luke 17:6,
wait on somebody,
~ Mary Hudson
Jesus says, “If you
think about what
have faith as small
a waiter does—he
comes, takes your orders, fills up your as a mustard seed, you can say to this
glass and brings your plate of food. He’s mulberry tree, ‘Be uprooted and planted
watching you, attentive to your needs. in the sea,’ and it will obey you.”
That’s how you are to be attentive to
what the Holy Spirit is saying to you in Talk to us about having faith as big as a
the Word—a verse, a phrase that jumps mustard seed—how can we pray with
more faith?
out at you.
I liken it to a neon sign that is blink- Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by
ing at you—“call that person”, “do this the word of God (Romans 10:17). So you
thing”, “make that contract”, “write that gotta get in His presence more, wait on
book”—God’s trying to talk to you ev- Him, wait for Him to speak to your heart.

“But when you’re waiting upon the Lord,
you’re not waiting for
the Lord to do something in your situation,
because that’s in the
Old Testament. We live
in the New Testament
age, and the Lord’s
done everything that
He’s going to do."

How do you describe your relationship with God?
Oh, it’s great! I’m always learning more
about Him, I mean, we’re gonna learn for
eternity. I was reading a book the other
day, it was by a minister from Colorado,
it changed my thinking. The Holy Spirit
wants to tweak you, change you every
single day from your stinkin’ thinkin’.
Like this issue I had when my daughter sang that song (“I Kissed A Girl”).
I could have stayed depressed but instead I took the verse from Psalms 113:9
and reminded myself, a barren woman
should be a joyful mother. The joy of
the Lord is my strength. And God sits in
the heavens and laughs. The Lord holds
them in derision, because He knows the
end result. He knows He wins the battle,
and we have to know it, too.
How do you handle criticism about
what Katy sings—in fact, how does
any parent handle criticism, be it from
others or from themselves—when
their child seems to veer off the right
path?
You know, when a child is over 21, that’s
when your real ministry of intercession
begins! Because they’re now adults, and
they make their own choices. A friend of
mine—a pastor’s wife—has a wonderful
ministry she calls “Fasting Friday” for
her kids, based on the twin power tools
of prayer and fasting. She has groups of
people pray and fast from 8am to 5pm.
She had a son who served the Lord
with them but all a sudden started doing drugs—methamphetamine. They
thought his brain had turned to dust
and he didn’t have any power left in his
life, but she started fasting every Friday,
and she saw him come back to the Lord,
and he’s now the associate pastor of the
church. And his brain was not destroyed.
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A Marathon Of Care
Reaching hundreds of beneficiaries from different organizations, CityCare’s Servathon 2014 built
on its previous successes in its drive to promote volunteerism.

By INESSABELLE LEE AND EUGENE TEH

PHOTOS: JASON LEE

Volunteers from Safra Radio partnered with CityCare for Fam-tastic Challenge.
The downpour was merciless but it did not
dampen the high spirits of this group of
people. Servathon volunteers and beneficiaries gathered as planned on Dec 6 at 10am
for the Fam-tastic Challenge. This was one
of the events in CityCare’s annual marathon
to do good—one that matched volunteers
from Safra Radio with low-income families.
Despite the wet weather, the 18 families—beneficiaries of @27 FSC and Serangoon Moral Family Service Center—participating in the challenge were visibly excited.
They were to team up with 30 volunteers,
half of whom were employees from Safra
Radio’s two stations 88.3JIA FM and POWER 98FM, to compete in a race involving six
different games on Siloso Beach, Sentosa.
Using games designed with values-based
objectives to encourage teamwork, the
Fam-tastic Challenge aimed to foster family bonding for single-parent low-income
households in Singapore. The games were
also designed to help single parents relieve
stress and encourage their children to deal
with the challenges at home.
Among the games was “Sticky Clean”
taught teamwork as two blindfolded team
members followed verbal instructions
given to them to eat a chocolate sundae.
The rest of the team watched on, collapsing
into a heap of laughter and anticipation,
as the blindfolded participants inadvertently smeared ice cream all over their face
and shirts.
Throughout the games, the volunteers
served as encouraging facilitators. Michael
Tan, 31, a deejay from Power98 FM, noted,
“The activities are geared towards family
bonding and teamwork and cooperation.
These are essential values that every family needs. In my day-to-day life, I don’t get
a chance to cross paths with special families
but I got to do that today. To me, this is a
meaningful experience.”

Tan also encouraged others to be more
Organized by CityCare, a social enterinvolved in voluntary work, “Each one of prise dedicated to promoting volunteerism
us has a duty as a human being, to put our in Singapore, Servathon targets volunteers
ordinary life aside, and realize our purpose of all age groups and simultaneously creates
here is to give back. You are here not just to awareness of various needs in society. The
serve your own needs but the needs of other event, which took three months to plan, was
people as well. Once you’ve been a part of anchored by the Caretalyst Clubs of the four
it, it motivates and inspires you to continue local universities, namely Singapore Instidoing it.”
tute of Management, National University of
“From start to finish, you can see the Singapore, Singapore Management Univerchanges you’ve made in people’s lives,” said sity, and Nanyang Technological University.
student volunteer MiThe first of the
five races started on
chael Ong, 25. “SeeDec 5: 160 volunteers
ing the beneficiaries’
embarked on an oversmiles is very satisfying. Servathon has
night cycling mission
helped me to see the
dubbed “Love Invabigger picture of we
sion Race”. At 10pm,
can help Singapore
the troop set off on
society!”
their bicycles from
After games, the
East Coast Park, “infamilies went Skyline
vading” the city with
Luge rides before enhopes to make a difjoying a lunch buffet.
ference in the neighThe beneficiaries had
borhoods by delivera great time bonding gifts to 10,000
households.
ing with their family
As the day
members, as well as
broke, another group
with the other fami~ Volunteer Eric Lim
of people gathered at
lies and the volunthe Singapore Sports
teers. N Kumaresan,
Hub for Sports-onthe Deputy General
Manager of Safra Radio gave out the priz- Wheels. Able-bodied volunteers came toes to the winning teams to mark the end a gether with beneficiaries from Handicaps
great day out.
Welfare Association, Singapore Disability
Sports Council, and the Wheelchair BasketSERVATHON 2014: A RACE FOR ball Association to play sports in specialized
CHANGE
wheelchairs.
Fam-tastic Challenge was just one in a seHowever, they were met with a stormy
ries of races and events that make up Ser- downpour. But the project leaders simply
vathon, a 21-hour charity marathon, now set plan B into motion with a hands-on
into its third year. Servathon champions a tutorial for the volunteers by a physicallypurposeful change in both the beneficiaries challenged coach who taught them how to
maneuver their wheelchairs.
and the volunteers.

“It’s humbling to see
so many volunteers
who are willing to
take time out to
participate and serve
the different groups
of people. Servathon
has shown us that we
don’t need to have
much to bless others.”

The volunteers gradually adjusted to
the movements of a wheelchair and started
to experience first-hand the mobility of
the physically challenged; it is more than
possible to keep an active lifestyle despite
one’s disability.
Volunteer Chung Soo Ji, 15, a Korean
student from International Singapore
School, said, “Sports-on-Wheels was so fun.
I got to care for the physically-challenged,
learn how it is like to move around on a
wheelchair, and play games with them. I’m
really glad I came.”
Happening concurrently was the Famtastic Race at Sentosa and Insta-Race. Deejay Ben Lee was still going strong at Sentosa’s Fam-tastic despite being “dead tired”
from his participation in the all-night Love
Invasion just hours before.
Volunteers from Insta-Race brought
intellectually-challenged beneficiaries on
an adventurous photo trail around Singapore, capturing all sorts of sights and
posting them on Instagram. Their aim was
to win the most number of Likes on each
Insta-worthy post they put up. The most
valuable lesson in this race for the volunteers was befriending the beneficiaries and
teaching them to use the public transport
system.
“Through this experience, I learned
about the daily life of an intellectuallychallenged person and most importantly, God’s overflowing love and mercy for
them,” said NUS student Ken Gideon Lee,
25. “I felt I learned more from them than
I could teach them: life is simple and easy
when you are joyful and thankful for the
little things in life!”
The final race of Servathon was The
Silent Race. Volunteers teamed up with
the hearing-impaired members of the
Deaf Dragons—one of two dragon boat
teams in Singapore with hearing-impaired
members.
Dragon boaters rely heavily on drumbeat and vocal commands for coordination—it thus seemed like a counterintuitive choice of sport for the hearingimpaired. The Silent Race showed
Servathon volunteers how the Deaf Dragons surmount this obstacle with hand gestures and sign language. It is no mean feat
for this team which competes at events.
Seasoned dragon boaters patiently
showed the volunteers the ropes when they
struggled to get into rhythm, their paddles
flailing about helplessly. The race began
soon after the participants gained some
semblance of momentum. It was a challenge to coordinate as a team with hand
gestures instead of the usual auditory cues.
In closing Servathon 2014, volunteers
gathered at New Charis Mission for an appreciation dinner. The spirit of the volunteers reflected Servathon tagline this year:
“Race for Change”. Volunteer Eric Lim, 24,
a learning and development consultant,
said, “It’s humbling to see so many volunteers who are willing to take time out to
participate and serve the different groups
of people. Servathon has shown us that we
don’t need to have much to bless others.”
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Spot The Red Nose In 2015
Red Nose is all ready for 2015 with events laid out to get people to “Slow Down. Love More.
Laugh Every Day”.
By SANDY POON

To date, Red Nose has launched 55
initiatives, including highlight events
such as Red Nose Theatre and Red Nose
Day this year.
“We realized that it was one thing to
get people to come out of their shell for
a day or a couple of hours and another
to get them to consider experiencing a
different lifestyle,” said Darryl Loh, executive director of CHCSA. “To achieve
that, we focus on ‘Converse, Connect,
Create’ with the individuals we are
working with. This result in stronger
connections, and out of the connections,
we co-create something of value.”
PHOTO: DANIEL POH

Come 2015, Red Nose Movement purposes to engage the tech-savvy generation,
encouraging them to make meaningful connection with those around them.
To make the world a better place with
love and laughter—this is what the Red
Nose Movement continues to aim for
come 2015.
The Red Nose movement is an initia-

tive of City Harvest Community Service
Association and is supported by Singapore Kindness Movement. Its aim is to
inspire the community to “live, love and
laugh” more every day.  

Join In Red Nose’s Events
CONNECT OVER COFFEE
In a tech-savvy world where connections mostly happen online

these days, Red Nose wants to create a space where people can intentionally slow down and reconnect
physically. To encourage Singaporeans to “Converse, Connect and
Create”, a coffee space will be set
up during the event for people to
gather and connect over a cuppa
joe. The idea is for people to have
face-to-face conversations, to laugh
and listen to each other.  
FUND-RAISING
In 2015, Red Nose Day will be raising funds for the elderly in House of

Joy, a centre for the elderly located
at Pine Close, through pledges for
a round-the-clock and round-theisland ride by 200 volunteer cyclists. Each cyclist
would cover between 88
to 128 kilometers to raise
at least S$250. In total,
Red Nose aims to raise at
least S$120,000 for more
than 2,000 elderly persons.
LAUGHING ALL THE
WAY
With 24 shows performed
over two days by six street
performers from Japan, get ready
to giggle all the way. Instead of the
usual stage performances, these
funnymen will bring the performance close to the audience with
engaging acts and interactions. The
30-minute comedy features juggling, mime, music and lots of fun.
Red Nose Day requires 200
cyclists, 500 youths and many
other participants to support Red
Nose Movement through their
events. If you are interested in making a difference, log on to rednose.sg.

MOVING FORWARD
Come 2015, Red Nose Movement purposes to engage the tech-savvy generation with the message of “Slow Down.
Love More. Laugh Every Day”, encouraging them to engage in face-to-face,
attentive connections with those around
them.
“In 2015, we will continue in the direction that we started last year at POD,

our community space and café at Tampines,” Loh told City News Weekly. “To
continue building a space where people
can be accepted for who they are and
enjoy the company of both new and old
friends. We would like to achieve genuine connections within the community
and build an ecosystem in line with the
philosophy of the Red Nose Movement.”
Red Nose is bringing back Red Nose
Theatre with a twist. An artist-in-residence program will be held in conjunction with Red Nose Theatre for nine
days where participants will get to work
with award-winning physical theater
artiste Kenny Ahern to create a 70-minute show. The show will be staged in the
theatre on Mar 21, 2015. Red Nose and
Ahern will also be bringing the popular
30-minute interactive show “To Laugh
Is To Live” to participating primary and
secondary schools, as well as different
communities, from Mar 9 to 27.
“Individual and corporate sponsors
can come forward to sponsor tickets for
our beneficiaries or to sponsor school
and community shows,” Loh said.
On top of Red Nose Theatre, the
well-received Red Nose Day will also
be making a comeback in the month of
June, bringing a whole series of joy and
fun with coffee, craft market, cycling
and a comedy performance at the Read
Bridge at Clarke Quay, right in the heart
of Singapore.
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So Much More Than A Good Cuppa
Coffee:Nowhere owner Welson Ang balances the art of doing good with sustainability with his concept café business.
By ANNE TAN

In March this year, the community and to evangelize.
eschewed their typical sugar and milk
Coffee:Nowhere
parOut of this, Coffee:Nowhere’s CSR combination in their drinks, in order
ticipated in the Malaysia initiative, Love:Nowhere, was launched to better savor the handcrafted brews
International Tea and nationwide in April 2014. Its first project, made by their offspring.
Coffee 2014 as well as the I-Believe served abandoned, neglected and
During Christmas last year at its branch
Malaysia’s Brewer’s Cup abused children at the Berkat Children’s in Johor Bahru, Coffee:Nowhere organized
Championship 2014, for Home in Johor Bahru.
a “Candlelight Experience” in December,
“Apart from raising funds and aware- modeled after CHC’s own candlelight serwhich Coffee:Nowhere
was also the gold sponsor. ness on our end, we also involved our vice. Supporting the event were members
Speaking of excel- customers in this meaningful project,” ex- from a local church, who performed Christlence, many of the café’s plained Ang. Every customer who dined mas carols for a record 1,500 customers
speciality brews are dou- in Coffee Nowhere was given an I-Believe over six days.
“We had performances, games and even
ble shots, which explains card to pen words of encouragement and
the names of some of the blessings to the recipients at the home. The a sharing session about the Christmas story.
It was like a casual sharing. Many enjoyed
drinks—Faith to Faith, project lasted for three months.
Strength to Strength and
But the café’s CSR scope is not limited the experience,” recalled Ang. For some, it
Glory to Glory. “Again, to serving the poor and in need. Earlier was the first time they learned about the
meaning of Christmas.
the name expound on our this year, Ang decided to pull off a simple
“Our aim for now is to build relationyet novel concept. Step one: invite patrons
PHOTO: MICHAEL CHAN concept of ‘journey of exCoffee:Nowhere founder Welson Ang demonstrating one
cellence,’ as they give the to sign up for a crash course in coffeeships with people, before reaching out to
of the brewing methods at the brew bar.
impression of journeying brewing under the tutelage of the café’s
share about Jesus. In fact, at our Vietnam
from one place to anoth- baristas—at a brew bar located in the cafe,
outlet, we are already starting to reach
complete with various contraptions. Step
out to people. Our foundational values for
er,” explains Ang.
the café is that we must be able to touch
There are two branches in Singapore: two: come Mother’s and Father’s Day,
While terms like CSR (corporate social
the community; there must be an avenue
responsibility) and social enterprises are one an open-air café at Rochester Park and these newly trained baristas-for-the-day
to preach the gospel and yet the business
loosely bandied about today, doing good the other at West Coast Plaza. Among the would personally hand-brew a cuppa for
must be sustainable,” explains Ang.
through business remains an idealistic con- must-tries are the classic cup coffee, Faith their beloved parents.
He adds, “It is not how you start, it is
to Faith (S$4.50), a double espresso with
Both events witnessed tender mocept that is easier said than done.
how you end. Along the way you may see
For Coffee:Nowhere’s CEO Welson a roasted aroma that permeates the air ments of filial piety shared between
people fall, but you have to just move on."
Ang, it’s a balancing act between benevo- before reaching your table, and the Cup child and parent; some parents even
lence and bottom line. “As a ‘community- of Love (S$6.50), comprisbased’ café, we have a vision of impacting ing espresso, milk and wet
the community. But of course, we have to foam. There is also a range of
be sustainable before we can do so,” says caffeine-free options for nonAng, a long-time entrepreneur who also coffee drinkers.
runs more than 30 business regionally.
Coffee:Nowhere roasts
In Dec 2013, the first Coffee:Nowhere its own coffee at its roaster
(pronounced “Coffee Now Here”) outlet in Johor Bahru, allowing it
was opened in Johor Bahru, Malaysia to better control cost and
through a joint venture as a flagship con- quality. It uses 100 percent
cept café serving not just specialty cof- specialty grade Arabica
fee and food but also sells coffee beans, beans, following a standard
apparatus and gears, as well as provide methodology and recipes
to ensure consistency and
barista training.
Within six months, the coffee chain freshness of its brews.
expanded to Singapore, Indonesia and
Vietnam; in the pipeline are new outlets in ENGAGING
THE
Thailand, Cambodia and Brunei. Its goal— COMMUNITY
PHOTOS: WELSON ANG
to open 50 Coffee:Nowhere cafes by 2017, In its very first week of (From left) Happy faces abound at the Berkat Children's Home during a visit by Coffee:Nowhere staff
with the help of its own coffee learning opening, Coffee:Nowhere and volunteers; candlelight service at the Johor branch during the Christmas season last year.
academy, Barista:Nowhere which serves as embarked on its very first
a learning and communication platform for community project by dointerested franchisees. Recently, it won the nating its revenue from six
Promising Franchisor of the Year award.
days of business to support
GIVE “BAG” BY BUYING A DRINK
Behind its strong start is a dedication to disaster relief works in the
In collaboration with City Harvest Community Services Association (CHCSA), Coffee: Noquality and excellence—hence the tagline,
wake of typhoon Haiyan in
where aims to donate 120 “Back to School” packs to children in need. First, purchase a
“Journey of Excellence”. Explaining the the Philippines.
Red Nose Drink in two flavors—Berry Breeze or Iced Pinky Latte at S$8. Of this, S$5 will go
name behind the brand, Ang, who also runs
Ang believes that busitoward sponsorship of one pack (containing a school bag, a water bottle and vouchers
a printing business, says, “It depicts two ex- nesses should not only be the
for school shoes, stationery and books) and S$3 will be gifted back to you in the form of
treme ends—you can read it ‘no where’ or vehicles to earn income, crea S$3 Coffee:Nowhere dining voucher. Available till Dec 31, 2014.
‘now here’. It describes a journey, and we ating opportunities and build
are always going for a journey toward bet- a community, but also be the
Coffee:Nowhere
154 West Coast Road
ter things, not destruction. So from point salt and light to bring love to
44 Rochester Park Singapore,
zero, 'no where' to the end point, 'now here', those around them. The three
#B1-06/07
139248 Singapore
we constantly aim for better things with the objectives of Coffee:Nowhere
Singapore 127371
+65 6100 3353
are to be profitable, to serve
end goal of achieving the best in mind.”
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A Young Man Of Vision
How a young social entrepreneur is changing the lives of children many miles away.
By JOELLE PANG

Elijah Ng (centre in white) with his beneficiaries.
Elijah Ted Ng may be just 18, but he is no
stranger to the social entrepreneurship
scene in Singapore. Five years ago, the

enterprising young man started the first
of a number of businesses—Art With A
HeART, a pushcart business which oper-

ates twice a month
in VivoCity. Customers can buy his artwork, or purchase a
canvas and art supplies to paint on-site
or at home.
Ng initially intended for his business to be a way for
him to earn his own
keep and fund his
tuition fees, but as
business grew and
Ng understood more
about his potential
to make a difference
in the lives of others,
Art With A HeART
evolved.
His vision to
PHOTO: ELIJAH NG impact the lives of
under-privileged
children was birthed
when he was just 10
years old. On a learning mission trip to
Jakarta organized by City Harvest Children’s Church (now Harvest Kidz), he saw
children dwelling in dilapidated slums and
was moved by their poor living conditions.
He realized then just how very fortunate he
was, and his heart was moved to something
about what he saw.
That thing was “Project Vision 2011—
Vision With A HeART”, a five-year plan
aimed at providing proper eye-care to
under-privileged children. Seizing every
opportunity to further his cause, Ng creatively transformed his 15th birthday party
into an art fair.
Through sales revenue from the paintings he sold (priced between S$100 and
S$500) to friends and family members, he
was able to raise funds for Project Vision.
This provided the springboard for Project
Vision’s first program: Love The Student,
in 2011; children with myopia (near-sightedness) would be fitted with proper spectacles so that they could see clearly in class
and would not be disadvantaged at school.
To achieve this, Ng traveled to Medan,
Indonesia with his parents to carry out the
project. On this trip, 197 children in Medan
received a free eye examination and a pair
of prescribed spectacles of their choice; at
the same time, the initiative provided economic support to local optical businesses.
That first event was reported in the local
newspaper in Medan. The secretary of the
sub-district head of Medan was impressed
by Ng’s enthusiasm to help the children of
Indonesia.
Taking inspiration from Proverbs
29:18, “Where there is no vision, the people perish,” Ng firmly believes that each of
the beneficiaries his project serve have a

good future.
Three and a half years later, in September 2014, Ng revisited Medan with Elim
Chew, a fellow social entrepreneur and
founder of the 77th Street fashion brand.
On this second visit, Ng helped another
152 underprivileged children through the
program. As a foreigner in a different land,
there were communication barriers, but
through the connections Ng’s church, City
Harvest Church, had with the churches in
Indonesia, Ng was able to work alongside
interpreters to bridge the language gap.
One of the encounters seared into his
memory was that of meeting a badly abused
young girl. When Ng first met her back in
2011, she was 6. “She was so badly abused
that her eyes were not even parallel to each
other, her head was misshaped and her nose
was crooked to the extent that it could not
support a pair of spectacles. On top of that,
she was going blind and there was nothing
we could do back then,” Ng recalls.
On this trip back to Medan three years
later, Ng met up with her again. Now aged
9, she has already gone blind in one eye, but
with Ng’s help, she was fitted with a pair of
spectacles and could now see more clearly
vision with her other eye.
The trip not only received coverage on
Channel News Asia’s weekly Red Dot programme, but was broadcasted on the Indonesian news network. The reporter even
quoted Proverbs 29:18 on national television. To Ng, this was a form of “crossing
over”, as he and his partners were recognized as salt and light in the marketplace,
on a secular platform.
Going forward, Ng is determined to
continue his work in Medan and other
parts of Indonesia. He does not discount
the opportunity to expand the project to
other countries.
In the midst of juggling Project Vision,
his undergraduate studies in business management, and writing his first book Vision:
Driven By Passion (published last year),
Ng managed to find time to embark on a
new business, MyBox, a retail platform at
*SCAPE which rents out box spaces to aspiring young entrepreneurs and start-ups.
As with his other ventures, Ng views
MyBox as a “business with a cause”, which
aims to inspire youth in Singapore to pursue their passion for entrepreneurship.
Wherever possible, he also builds relationships with his customers and mentors them
out of his own experiences.  
“I want to change the common mindset
that it takes a lot of capital to start a business. I started Art With A HeART with
only S$500. MyBox has 122 locker spaces
for rent; I see that as 122 opportunities
for young, aspiring entrepreneurs who
just need a platform to pursue their
dreams,” says Ng. In just one year, MyBox has expanded from 200 to 350 sq
ft of retail space.
Ng was recently enlisted into National
Service and will be serving the nation for
the next two years. But given his history,
one can only expect greater things to come
from this young man.
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How To Enjoy Christmas
Without Turning Into Santa
In this tongue-in-cheek (but truth-laden) guest contribution, health coach and Body
Inc. founder Jacelyn Tay clues readers in on the three common strategies Christmas
revelers use to preserve their waistlines.
By JACELYN TAY

So you enjoy your puddings, pies and roast, but do
not wish to share Santa’s wardrobe? The truth is, one
cannot serve two gods. Cake or weight? You have to
choose! Realistically, only three types of people will
survive (and enjoy) this Christmas without waking up
in 2015 with Santa’s bulge. Here they are:
THE WISE CHAMPIONS
These are humble people who know their limit.
The female of this species limits herself to a daily
intake of not more than 1,500 calories and the
male, 2,000 calories. No matter how tempted they
are, they will count the calories and stop eating when
limit is reached. They are courageous because they
dare to politely refuse that second slice of log cake
from their host.
They are highly focused as they see only calories,
not turkeys. They talk more and eat less during parties.
They always serve food to people so that they avoid
eating the food themselves. They also have the wisdom to know that patience in chewing their food promotes good digestion. They are the slow-and-steadywins-the-race champions. (I belong to this type!)

THE OVERCOMERS
They fall into temptation again and again, but each time
they will overcome and rise up! Overcomers may over-eat
on Dec 23, but on Dec 24 they will cut down on all sugars, fats and refined carbohydrates like bread, biscuits and
flour products while going for lots of fruits, vegetables and
some meat for protein.
On this day of “atoning” the Overcomer only eats 1,000 to
1,200 calorie the whole day, and work out by running for two
hours or running up and down the stairs for an hour to burn
off 1,000 calories. They manage to purge naturally by moving
their bowels once or twice on this day, and hence succeed in
losing that one to two kilograms they put on the day before.
However, come Dec 25 they may forget yesterday’s
pain and fall into temptation again. And then on Dec 26,
they lose all the weight again and enjoy the net effect of no
weight gain after Christmas.
Note: Overcomers are NOT bulimic. They use healthy
methods such as exercise and eating low-calorie, high-nutrient foods to lose weight.
THE PROPHETS
They know that they will eat. They can even foresee

PHOTO: DANIEL POH

The author at one of her classes on weight management.
the number of kilograms they are going to put on
during Christmas. Hence, they will plan their calorie
intake in the preceding weeks to lose that amount of
weight prior to all the parties! Example: eating less
than 1,200 calories a day, eating mainly vegetables,
fruits and some meat. They will cut out all sugars and
oily food because they know that they will be consuming these with abandon come Christmas season.
With the one to two kilograms they would have
lost, they have room to tuck in at the dinner table
without going up a dress size by the time they need to
slip into their New Year’s party clothes.
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Let The Feast Begin

Christmas is the perfect season to whip out those culinary skills that get buried during the busy year! City News Weekly serves up
four Christmas recipes tried and tested by four home chefs.
By DAWN SEOW

ROASTED VEGETABLES
By Michael Chan

When it comes to roasted vegetables, there are no rules. Follow this recipe as a guide and throw in your favorite vegetables.
Just make sure that the ones that take a longer time to cook through, like the roots.
Preparation time: 15 minutes • Cooking time: 20-30 minutes
INGREDIENTS
1 bell pepper, wedged
1 onion, wedged
1 eggplant, sliced
4 large Portobello mushrooms, thickly sliced
4 cloves garlic, whole
1½ teaspoons Italian seasoning
Sea salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar (optional)

INSTRUCTIONS
• Preheat oven to 180 degree Celsius. Lightly oil baking tray
or sheet.
• Place vegetables in a large bowl and add olive oil and Italian
seasoning, together with salt and pepper to taste. Gently toss
to combine.
• Place in oven and bake for 15 minutes, remove from oven
and toss gently.
• Bake for another 10 to 15 minutes or until tender.
• If you are adding root vegetables, bake them for 10 minutes
before adding the rest of the vegetables to bake for another
15 to 20 minutes.
• Serve immediately.

ROASTED ROSEMARY
CHICKEN
By Dawn Seow

If roasting a turkey is too much of a hassle and way too big for your family of four, go for
a roasted rosemary chicken. The perks: perfectly crisp skin and moist meat, thanks
to the butter; plus the aroma of roasted rosemary lingering in your kitchen the whole
night.
Preparation: 15 mins
Cooking time: About 40 minutes (depending on the size of your chicken)
INGREDIENTS
A whole chicken of about 1kg, cleaned and patted dry
1 tablespoon olive oil
¼ cup butter, room temperature
1 large springs fresh rosemary, finely diced
2 garlic cloves, minced
Zest from 2 lemons
Salt and pepper
Juice from 1 lemon
Lemon, a quarter of an onion, garlic cloves, a sprig of rosemary for stuffing
INSTRUCTIONS
• Preheat oven to 220 degree Celsius on fan-assisted baking setting.
• Mix softened butter, olive oil, diced rosemary, minced garlic and lemon zest in
a bowl. Set aside.
• Season cavity of the chicken with salt and pepper; stuff cavity with lemon, garlic
onion and rosemary.
• Rub chicken with salt, pepper generously, and brush the butter mixture to cover
the whole chicken.
• Pour the lemon juice over the chicken.
• Tie legs together and place chicken breast-side up on the baking pan. If you’d
like to roast some vegetables, add them to the pan and place the chicken on top

•
•
•

of the vegetables.
Cook for 25 minutes, remove and baste the chicken quickly.
Return to oven and cook for another 15 minutes or until golden brown. Lightly tent
with foil if chicken is browning too quickly.
Let chicken cool for 15 minutes before carving.
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CHRISTMAS FRUITCAKE
By Theresa Tan

The aroma of a fruitcake baking in the oven is what Christmas should always smell like—
heady and sweet with a hint of spice. Grab some dried fruits of your choice, a bottle of
brandy and create some Yuletide magic. (Adapted from Martha Stewart’s Baking Handbook)
Soaking time: 3-6 weeks • Preparation: 20 minutes • Cooking time: 2-2 ½ hours
SOAKING FRUITS: INGREDIENTS
1 kg of dried fruit of your choice (raisins, currants, prunes, apricots, dates, cherries,
cranberries etc)
1 cup of Cognac or your favourite brandy (liqueur like Cointreau can be used too)
¾ cup honey
Optional: 1 ½ teaspoon of cinnamon or a cracked cinnamon stick if you like the fruit scented
SOAKING FRUITS: INSTRUCTIONS
• In a large glass jar (lidded or airtight), combine fruit, cognac and honey. You may wish to
cut the larger fruit into half-inch pieces.
• Set aside in a cool place to soak, turning the jar once a dry to coat all the fruit.
• The fruit will taste bests if soaked for 3-6 weeks, but if you are short of time you can soak
the fruit for 24 hours.
FRUIT CAKE: INGREDIENTS
2 ½ cups plain flour
1 ½ cups unsalted butter
7 eggs
1 tablespoon salt
1 ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 ½ teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground cloves (or you can use 3 teaspoonfuls of Allspice to replace the cinnamon,
ginger and cloves)
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 ¼ cups sugar
1 ½ cup of roasted walnuts (broken into half-inch pieces)
For glazing:
1 ½ cups of apricot jam
½ cup water

•

In another mixing bowl, beat the butter and sugar at medium speed until
light and fluffy, around 3 minutes. Add eggs one at a time, beating 3 to 5
minutes after every one. Remove from mixer.
• Fold in the flour mixture until completely incorporated.
• Drain the soaked fruit and stir into the cake mixture just until incorporated
and fruit is evenly mixed in.
• Pour batter into the 2 prepared tins and bake for about 2 to 2 hours 15
minutes. Test with a skewer—it should come out with just a few crumbs on
it. Do not overbake or your fruitcake will be hard and dry.
FRUIT CAKE: INSTRUCTIONS
• Transfer to a wire rack to cool completely before you invert the cakes.
• Preheat oven to 135 degrees Celsius.
• In a saucepan, combine apricot jam and water over a low heat till completely
• Butter 2 eight-inch round tins and flour the inside of the tin. Tap out any excess flour.
melted and stir to mix. Brush the mixture over your cakes while it is still
• In a large mixing bowl, sift the flour, salt, spices (ginger, cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg or
hot. Garnish with any slices of dried fruit, nuts or ornaments that you like,
Allspice) and add walnuts.
and top with one more layer of hot jam.

EARL GREY MOJITO By Joanna Yap
Too late for coffee? Serve up a tall glass of refreshing Mojito after that Christmas meal as you
chat the night away. The plus point of this minty tipple is the fact that you can make it without
alcohol—your pregnant friends and the little children will thank you. Or you can add in some
rum and make it a real Mojito! Make a jug and let it sit in the fridge just before the party starts.

INGREDIENTS
Juice and zest of 4 lemons and 4 lime, cut
the juiced lemons and limes into wedges
3 packets of mint leaves (150g)
Earl Grey tea (10 bags infused in 2 cups of
hot water)
1 cup raw sugar (or more to taste)
4 cups ice
1.5 liters cold water
2 cans soda water
Rum (optional)

INSTRUCTIONS
• Dissolve sugar into Earl Grey tea.
• Add mint leaves, lemon lime juice, lemon
lime zest and wedges into a jar.
• Use the handle of a wooden spoon, or a
muddler, to crush the ingredients together
5-6 times to release the juices of the mint
and lime.
• Add the rum (or not).
• Add crushed ice and then pour in ice water
and soda water.

PHOTOS: MICHAEL CHAN. DANIEL POH & RAYVIN HSU

Makes 2.5 litres • Preparation: 15 mins
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My Favorite Christmas Carol
Nothing ushers in the magic of the Christmas season like a classic carol. The City Worship band
members share their favorite Christmas tune and what it means to them.
By ANNIE WONG

I wish that for my family and friends
whom I love. Kelly Clarkson’s version
of this song—from the musical arrangement to the vocals—really brings
out the beauty of this song.

(From left) Annabel Soh and Daniel Chew, Teo Poh Heng, Mervyn Lim.
While many Singaporeans have never experienced chestnuts roasting
on an open fire or Jack Frost nipping at their noses (unless you count
the seemingly sub-zero temperatures at some shopping malls all year
round), they will be able to sing (or
hum) a Christmas carol—be it the
majestic “Joy To The World,” the irresistibly catchy “I Wanna Wish You
A Merry Christmas,” the jazzy “The
Christmas Song” or the exuberant “Jingle Bell Rock.”

City News Weekly speaks to the
City Worship team members to find
out what their favorite tunes of the season are, and why.
Annabel Soh (worship leader)
“My Grown Up Christmas List” is one
of my favorites. It talks about the healing of the human soul and how nations
are at peace from war—that’s the best
Christmas wish for anyone who is suffering during the most wonderful time
of the year. And that is exactly what

Daniel Chew (drummer)
Although I have no favorite Christmas
song, “White Christmas” or “Sleigh
Ride” always come to mind when I
think of Christmas carols—jazzy, beautifully written and so full of joyous melodies. These songs really bring out the
warmth and love of Christmas, perfectly representing the Christ Jesus who is
the reason for the season. Whenever
I drum to these songs, I always hope
that my audience will see snow falling,
family dinners with honey baked ham
and turkey, kids with loads of presents under the Christmas tree. Yes, I
also hope they will see real cards being
hand written and sent by snail mail instead of the ever popular e-cards. No
matter what they’ve had to go through
in 2014, my wish is that they would see
light, faith and hope for 2015.

Teo Poh Heng (worship leader/guitarist)
One of my favorite Christmas songs is
also the first Christmas song I learned
to play on the guitar: “Joy To The
World.” It makes me happy whenever
I sing it! Jesus is the absolute, perfect
joy that one can ever receive, and give
to others.   Another one that holds a
special place in my heart would be “Silent Night.” This song always reminds
me of God’s unfailing love and tremendous peace in my life. Even though
sometimes life can be very challenging, through Jesus, we can experience
peace and rest forevermore.
Mervyn Lim (bassist)
I especially love “O Holy Night”. The
lyrics in the chorus really touch me
deeply, especially the line: “Fall on
your knees/Oh hear the angels’ voices…” To me, that song paints a picture
of worship, where everything and everyone focuses on our Savior, exactly
like the beautiful image of our entire
church holding up the candles during
the Candlelight service. The view from
stage is amazing! I hope that the audience felt the significance of the lyrics
and symbolism of our Candlelight service, which always features this song.
May they remember that the birth of
Jesus is the light that comes to brighten up the darkness of this world.
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开心屋里 乐为义工
City News Weekly记者到访开心屋乐龄中心，了解了当义工的意义。
任小虎报导
叶秀红：我服事乐龄
人士前后已快9年，
其中有好多故事，有
件事给了我很大的鼓
舞。一天我偶然得知
一位阿婆没人照顾，
在家中跌倒了。我一
听到这消息，就想我
该怎样去帮助她，她
现在需要什么？那天
并不是我负责探访的
日子，但我还是买了
些小点心去看望那位
阿婆。阿婆看到我的
时候很开心，我也陪
照片: 詹前富  
她聊了很多。在那
开心屋乐龄中心的义工就是凭着爱心、耐心和关心，向孤独的年长者伸出援手，给予帮助。
之后，阿婆为了感谢
我，亲手做了一份小
因为丈夫和孩子每天都出外工作，自 们更贴近社会脉动；同时，也帮助他
礼物给我。虽然阿婆的礼物不是非常
己行动也不方便，多年来，吴老太太 们拥有更高的生活品质。乐龄中心的
值钱的东西，但她把这份礼物交到我
平日白天总是一个人在家，也不跟外 义工因此经常探望一些没有儿女或儿
手上时，我内心有说不出的激动和温
面的人接触交谈，日子久了心里就开 女不在身边的老人，陪他们聊天，在
暖。作为义工，我们并不要求任何回
始忧郁，思想也变得越来越消极。
他们有需要的方面给予协助，甚至帮
报，但阿婆的小礼物对我而言，是一
但那一天，大家看到了笑容满面 助老人们解决家庭矛盾，让他们能再
的吴太太。11月29日，记者和开心屋 次感受到家的温暖。采访中，叶秀红
乐龄中心的何爱玲与义工叶秀红一起 与记者分享她当义工的经验。
来到吴太太家探访她。
“我们刚开始接触她时，她很是 记者：你可以解释下，你们在开心屋
抵触，所说的话也非常负面，脸上一 的志愿职务吗？
丁点儿笑容也没有。经过我们多次探 叶秀红：我们的责任是每个星期去探
访和陪谈，现在才渐渐有好转，她也 访有需要的乐龄人士，主要是陪他们
愿意跟我们谈心，聊起她的家人。” 聊天，有时也安排他们去郊外游玩。
叶 秀 红 跟 记 者 聊 起 吴 太 太 时 这 么 他们若有额外需要，我们也会进一步
说道。
协助。比如他们生病没有人照顾，或
吴太太看到叶秀红一行义工到来 需要填写一些申请表格，我们总会按
十分开心，尽管行动不便，但还是走 照他们的需求来提供援助。
到门口迎接。整个探访过程中，吴太
太总是眉开眼笑，敞开地分享，叶秀 记 者 ： 那 你 为 什 么 要 参 加 这 支 愿 工
红 则 全 神 贯 注 地 陪 她 聊 天 ， 嘘 寒 问 作？
暖，问她是否需要什么帮助，并鼓励 叶秀红：其实源于自己曾经不愉快的
她有空要到组屋楼下的开心屋坐坐， 经历。那时我总是认为自己的孩子长
和 那 里 的 义 工 聊 天 ， 也 告 诉 她 如 果 大了，不可能一直陪在我身边，因此
行动不便，开心屋的义工可以用轮椅 心里很难过，也认为没人了解我，在
接她下楼，吴太太很高兴的答应了。 这忧伤的情绪中无法自拔。那时，一
临 走 时 ， 吴 太 太 还 坚 持 要 送 大 家 到 位教会朋友，也是开心屋义工之一，
门外。
她不断地鼓励我，后来她带我到开心
屋，让我有机会当义工。那时的我心
义工的故事
想，像我这样的人也能帮助别人吗？
他们需要付出的不仅仅是时间，更需 她却说：“不要紧，你先走一步算一
要 献 出 爱 心 、 耐 心 和 关 心 。 开 心 屋 步，慢慢的你就会学习很多东西。”
乐 龄 中 心 的 义 工 就 是 凭 着 这 几 颗 的确，当我开始试着与开心屋这个团
“心”，向孤独的年长者伸出援手， 队一同帮助他人，自己内心也逐渐明
给予帮助。
白，这个世界比我想象的更大。我渐
由城市丰收社会关怀服务社开办 渐从那个经历走出来，自信也渐渐增
的开心屋乐龄中心是一间致力于帮助 加。
年长者的非营利机构。中心的主要目
的即为年长者设计和提供各样活动， 记者：你能分享一下做义工中发生的
帮助他们学习新的生活技能，好让他 故事吗？

个极大的鼓励。
开心屋乐龄中心的负责人何爱玲
告诉记者，开心屋非常需要义工的帮
忙，尤其需要一些拥有特别技能或手
艺的义工把他们的本领传授给乐龄人
士，比如厨艺，健身技巧。“开心屋
开办了一些课程，好像针织和英文课
程，目的是要改变乐龄人士的思想。
不管他们是否能学成，只要有一点点
进步，我们都要不断鼓励他们，让他
们心里觉得，总是有人在关心他们。
我们刚接触乐龄人士时，不是每个
人都愿意向我们敞开。但随着时间过
去，只要我们有耐心，等到他们对我
们更熟悉后，就会接受我们，愿意和
我们分享他们的心事。”
开心屋每个星期都有义工服务活
动，周一至周五的义工服务时间是早
上10点至下午1点，实际开放时间是早
上10点到下午6点。我们会在每天下午
时间开办一些课程给乐龄人士学习，
除周二之外。而星期六的服务时间则
是11点到4点，星期天是休息日；希望
大家踊跃参与我们的义工服务！”
何爱玲叶说开心屋对义工并无特
别要求，只要会说华语或本地方言就
可以，最重要的是对乐龄人士要有爱
心和耐心。
有兴趣参与开心屋乐龄中心义工
服务的朋友可以致电＋6598509030寻
问详情。
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